Gator Girl: The Royal Seduction (Book 1)

Rule # 1) Heavenly Angels do not love because they are love. Everyone is a master
Manipulator in this Paranormal Romance of fated love, where the lesson that has to be
ultimately learned is that love cannot be manipulated.Kelsey uses profanity A LOT, and the
story is told from her point of view, so be forewarned. There are graphic sexual scenes in
books 1-5, and books 6-8 are completely X-rated 18+ MATURE AUDIENCES ONLYThis is
not your normal paranormal Romance SeriesTwenty-two year old Kelsey does not know that
she is part angel. Her half-angelic mother died when Kelsey was nine, and the tragic way in
which she died caused Kelsey to go insane. She had to be sectioned/put into a Psych ward for
a year. After that year, everything about Kelseys mother was wipe away from Kelseys
memory then completely stripped from her life. Kelseys father, Thomas has kept Kelsey
completely sheltered away in the small town of Gainesville, Florida, where Kelsey has lived
all her life, and that has made her extremely naive, which at times can make her appear
clueless.Kelsey ventures out on her own for the first time at the age of twenty-two, on a
perilous quest of revenge against her best friend. This one decision is the catalyst for
everything opening up in Kelseys life like a Pandoras box full of treasures,secrets, and
impending doom. The first thing that Kelsey starts to discover is that her brothers are not who
she thinks she they are, that her friends are not who she believes they are, either, and the
person that she believes that she loves, is all wrong.Prince Stephen Lyons has loved Kelsey
since they were very young children growing up. Kelsey was chosen for him by her mother
just before she died. Unfortunately, once Stephen gave Kelsey his heart, he was lost to her
when Kelsey forgot about not only what had happened to her mother, but also that she had
ever loved him. Stephen has endured many battles throughout the years to regain Kelseys
love. He had all, but given up on Kelsey ever loving him, when he found out that Kelsey was
coming to him in New York to be a part of his apprenticeship. Stephen knows that Kelsey is a
ploy by her father, Thomas and Kelseys brothers to get him to bend to doing their will.
However, what Stephen doesnt know is that there are others out there that have sought to keep
him and Kelsey apart, and that now Kelsey is in grave danger. Nor is Stephen aware that, not
only does he hail from Royalty, but he also is a part of whole other realm that plays a part in
saving Kelsey from falling to the fallen Angels.The fallen will do everything to ensure that
Kelsey and Stephen never come into the light. Stephen must decide between his revenge or if
ultimately his love for Kelsey will prevail. Can Stephen ever trust Kelsey, again? This isnt just
a royal play for Kelseys heart, but an adventure in the pains of an undying love.This series is a
journey for Kelsey to remember, and not only for Kelsey to remember her mother, but also so
much more that has been lost to Kelsey. Throughout the individual books, the intent is to
uncover all of the hidden secret and lies. The reason why this is occurring at this time in
Kelseys life is two-fold.1.) Al l ) Angel children are tested by the fallen to see where their
allegiance will lie... (i.e.) will they turn to becoming fallen.2.) ll ) Kelsey needs to learn about
what actually happened to her mother.It will confound you the way that Kelsey has the ability
to have compassion for the seediest of characters because she is truly conflicted by her human
and Heavenly angelic spirits.Kelsey has not only advanced abilities that make her smarter,
faster, and stronger than most humans that she has yet to uncover, but she also can fly, read
minds, and do so much more.Find out everything in the Series: Gator Girl
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Kindle Edition. From Book 1: Kelsey is just a young naive girl from Gainesville, Florida.
Gator Girl: The Royal Seduction (Book 1) (). by Kari Nelson.Gator Girl: The Royal Seduction
(Book 1) eBook: Kari Nelson: : Kindle Store.Gator Girl. 1881 likes · 6 talking about this. 22
year-old Kelsey has been betrayed by her best friend and decides to Gator Girl: The Royal
Seduction (Book 1). - 29 secDownload Now http:///?book=B00P9XQS4K.Something That
Simple: (A DUET, BOOK 1) - Kindle edition by Kari Nelson. Romance Kindle eBooks Gator
Girl: The Royal Seduction (Book 1). Kari Nelson.Hence my book GATOR GIRLS (GO AND
GET AT AMAZON BOOKS) Finance is one of the most difficult jobs in t . The Royal
Seduction (Gator Girl, #1)Gator Girl: The Royal Seduction (Book 1) - Kindle edition by Kari
Nelson. Contemporary Romance Kindle eBooks @ .What other items do customers buy after
viewing this item? Gator Girl: The Royal Seduction (Book 1) Kindle Edition. Kari Nelson ·
3.8 out of 5 stars 38. $0.99.Something That Simple: (A DUET, BOOK 1). $0.99. Kindle
Edition. Gator Girl: The Royal Seduction (Book 1). $0.99. Kindle Edition. Gator Girl-The
Aftermath About Gator Girl: The Royal Seduction by Kari Nelson. Kelsey Aimes- My best
friend married the man that I have been in love with forever! She knew how I felt for Kelsey is
just a young naive girl from Gainesville, Florida. Believing that she is ready for New York
City, she leaves home with some pretty bad intentions of Kari Nelson has 14 books on
Goodreads with 1620 ratings. Kari Nelsons most popular book is The Royal Seduction (Gator
Girl, #1).Explore Gone Girl, Free Kindle Books, and more! Gator Girl: The Royal Seduction
(Book 1) - Kindle edition by Kari Nelson. Romance Kindle eBooks
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